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Abstract. This paper presents an experimental evaluation of moisture transfer of a novel membrane which is 
used in enthalpy heat exchanger. The moister transfer through a membrane was investigated in a model of 
counter flow heat exchanger and the effectiveness of moister transfer was evaluated for various flow velocities. 
It was found that the measuring error, i.e. difference between moister absorbed and released is quite high. 
Therefore, measuring uncertainty analyses were performed. The resulting uncertainty of effectiveness of 
moister transfer was derived using partial derivatives of all influencing quantities and considering both random 
and systematic uncertainties. It was found that measuring of mass flow rate has the biggest influence on 
resulting uncertainty of moister transfer effectiveness. Therefore, accuracy of measured air flow rates 
measuring must be improved to reach lower resulting uncertainty.  

1 Introduction 

Air ventilation is important to maintain healthy condition 
for residential building, especially in cold climate areas. 
However, ventilation causes a huge energy lost, which 
has to be compensated by heating. Therefore, heat 
exchangers are used to get back part of heat energy from 
exhaust air and convey it to the fresh air. In the last 
decades, researchers focused on conventional heat 
exchangers which can recover only sensible heat. On the 
demand of increasing indoor air quality and decreasing 
energy consumed by the ventilation system, total heat 
exchanger (or enthalpy heat exchanger) has been 
investigated because of the following advantages: Total 
heat exchanger can recover not only sensible but also 
latent heat from exhaust air which means higher potential 
use. Moreover, by using enthalpy heat exchanger, we can 
avoid or reduce condensation and frost inside a heat 
exchanger, which is one of the most important 
disadvantages of aluminium or plastic based conventional 
heat exchangers when working at temperatures lower  
than dew point or freezing  point temperature, 
respectively [1], [2]. Among several types of total heat 
exchangers, membrane-based enthalpy heat exchangers 
have great potential thanks to compactness and 
lightweight.  

 
Due to the complex coupling between heat and 

moisture transfer, research and development of 
membranes for membrane-based heat exchanger is still in 
an early state and need more effort from researchers. 
Huge number of mathematical and numerical models 
were conducted to estimate effectiveness of heat and 
moisture transfer, pressure drop and so on, such as in 

works [2]–[5]. Many researches also focus on 
experimental method to evaluate prototype models or 
novel membranes, such as [1], [6]–[8]. Many 
investigations have been done, but most of researchers 
focused on their own configurations, there were no 
general model due to complex combinations of different 
factors.   

 
As continuation of preliminary work [6], this paper 

presents evaluation of moisture transfer of novel 
membranes and a decent  analysis of uncertainty in 
calculating moisture transfer effectiveness.  

2 Moisture transfer  

Structure of membranes prevents transfer of dust or 
polluted air while enable molecules of water to pass 
through. There are several driving forces, which cause the 
transfer of moisture though membrane, such as the 
difference of density and pressure between both sides of 
the membrane.  

Figure 1: Counter flow plate heat exchanger. 
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Figure 2: Illustration of moisture transfer through 
membrane. 

Membrane separates the exhaust and supplied flow, 
prevents dust, bacterium and poisonous substances like 
CO, CO2, CH4 and so on, meanwhile it allows moisture 
from exhaust air pass through to supplied air.   

A specific experimental enthalpy exchanger for 
testing moisture transfer through membrane was build. 
Due to the real-life working condition of the enthalpy 
exchanger, we consider the driving force comes only 
from the density’s difference. Therefore, we tried to 
ensure temperature, pressure of both flows (dry and moist 
airflow) are equal to each other during the whole 
measurement. 

Psychometric diagram (figure 3) shows amount of 
specific humidity �x resp. specific enthalpy of the supply 
�h and the exhaust air, which are transferred to supply air 
flow. Their relation is given by equation  
 
 ��� � ����	 
 ����� (1) 
 
where �	 is specific latent heat of vaporization 
  �
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Experimental arrangement 

The figure 4 describes experimental arrangement. Dry 
compressed air flows to T-junction (4) where it is divided 
into two ways. One of them is humidified by flowing 
through a vaporizer (7). By doing that, two levels of 
humidified air were created: high humidity of average 
around 75% and low humidity of averaged around 60%. 
Volumetric flows of humidified and dry airs are 
controlled by valves (6) and then flow into experimental 
enthalpy exchanger, where they flow in counter flow 
arrangement but separated from each other by novel 
membrane (11). Volumetric flows were set from 200 
litres per hour to 2000 litres per hour which correspond to 
typical flow velocity of (0.26 ÷ 2.58) m/s. We used high 
precision FHAD36R sensors to measure relative 

 
 

Figure 4: Experimental arrangement: 1 - compressor, 2 – air filter, 3 – valves, 4 – T-conjunction, 5 - flap, 6 – smooth valves,
7 - vaporizer, 8 & 9 - rotameters, 10 - experimental enthalpy exchanger,  11 – novel membrane, 12 - Almeno 2590,  12.0 - sensor
for dry airflow inlet , 12.1 - sensor for dry airflow outlet , 12.2 - sensor for humidified-inlet airflow, 12.3 - sensor for humidified-
outlet airflow, 13 - PC 

Figure 3: Illustration of recovered latent heat in psychometric
diagram. 
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humidity, temperature, barometric pressure of dry and 
humidified airflows before and after moisture transfer 
through novel membrane. Device Almeno 2590 was used 
to log these values to PC for every second during 
measurement. 

Effectiveness of moisture transfer 

From the equation (2), effectiveness of latent heat 
transfer could be defined from [9] as  
 
 67 � �89 : �8$�;$ : �8$ ��� (3) 

where x is specific humidity defined as 
 
  � � <=>;?@AB8<CBD E;B �/ (4) 

 

 

 
For calculation specific humidity from relative humidity, 
equation below is usually used [9] 
 
 � � �/���� F GHIGJ 
 F�GHI��� (5) 

 
where GHI is the partial pressure of saturated vapor 
calculated by  
 GHI � K9L/MN# O	OO/99LM/PQ@����

 

(6) 

in which t is temperature of air flow. 
 
Process of moisture transfer through membrane is a 

sequence of two “sub-process”. Firstly, absorption 
moisture of membrane from exhaust air with more 
humidity and secondly, moisture release from membrane 
to supply, dryer air. Relative measuring error of 
effectiveness of moisture transfer is given by ratio of 
difference of transferred humidity from both sides of 
membrane, i.e. difference between absorption and 
release, and average transferred humidity. For equal mass 
flow rates of dry air, the relative measuring error of 
effectiveness of moisture transfer is defined by ratio 

 
 R7 � � S�T8 
 ��;SS�T8S 
 S�T;S�/    (7) 

 3 Uncertainty  

The uncertainties of experimental measurements are 
connected to the accuracy, reliability of measuring 
instruments and the way they are manipulated. 
Uncertainty of every measuring device is defined as 
function of two values: random uncertainty and 
systematic uncertainty. 

Standard deviation is defined as 

  U � VW�� : �X�9
�Y : �� ��   (8) 

where �X is the mean value and n is the number of 
measurements 

Random uncertainty ZB (also known as uncertainty type 
A) is caused by unknown reasons and can be calculated 
from standard deviation. It means that random 
uncertainty follows from measured data as 

 ZB � [VW�� : �X�9
�Y : ��Y � [ U\Y��/ (9) 

The systematic uncertainty Z]�(also known as uncertainty 
type B) relates to several factors, first is given by the 
manufacturer and secondly by calibrations. The 
systematic uncertainty is specified by the manufacturer of 
the measuring device.  

The total uncertainty then is 

 Z^ � [_ZB9 
 Z]9��/ (10) 

If quantity A is not measured directly, but it is a function 
of some other quantities�*�T`� , then uncertainty of 
quantity A is according work [10] 

Za � Vb cd*�T;�dT; Z�;e9� (11) 

where fg�hi�fhi  is partial derivation of quantity T; and Z�; is 
the uncertainty of  T;. In following text, we used these 
formulas to specify uncertainty of effectiveness of 
moisture transfer. 

Effectiveness of moisture transfer is defined as a ratio of 
actually transferred (released) humidity into dryer air and 
maximum theoretical humidity, which can be absorbed 
from moister air  

 

j � 18k ��l9:�Tl$�1mk �T`$:�Tl$� ��/ (12) 
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The uncertainty of effectiveness is calculated  

Zn

�
op
pppp
pppqc djd1k 8 Zrk se9 
 c djd1k ; Zrk ie9 
 c djdT`$ Zhite9 



 c djdTl$ Zhste9 
 c djdTl9 Zhsue9  (13) 

where

fnfrk s��� ��7su#�7st�rk i�7it#�7st� ���� fnfrk i � : rk s�7su#�7st�rk iu��7it#�7st����
� fnfhvu � =srk i�7it#�7st���� fnfhvt � rk s�7su#7it�rk i�7it#�7st�u��
+2w� � fxf7it � : rk s�7su#7st�rk i�7it#�7st�u� +.�� (+.'�+�� w�.�y+'�-2&� -*��34+'�-2������+2w�Zrk s����Zrk i����Zhit��Zhst���Zhsu�+.��'-'+��42)�.'+�2'��&�-*�&�(+.+'�w�34+2'�'��&/��
� z.-1� ��.��� ��� )+2� &��� '�+'� �2� -.w�.� '-� ��'� '���42)�.'+�2',� -*� 1-�&'�.� '.+2&*�.� ��� �+y�� '-� )+�)4�+'��42)�.'+�2'��&� -*� 1+&&� *�-�&� +2w� &(�)�*�)� �41�w�',/�0�*-.�� '�+'�� ��� 2��w� '-� �2-�� -'��.� .��+'�w�42)�.'+�2'��&/� {+�)4�+'�-2&� -*� '��&�� 42)�.'+�2'��&� �����5��&�-�2��2�*-��-��2��'�T'/�
Temperatures, relative humidity, atmospheric 
pressure 

Device Almeno and sensors FHAD36R were used to 
monitor and log relative humidity, temperature of 
airflows and barometric pressure. Sensor FHAD36R has 
accuracy ± 1% of relative humidity and long-term 
stability is lower than 1%  of relative humidity [11].  

Temperatures, relative humidity, atmospheric pressure 
are three quantities that we got directly from raw data. 
Their uncertainties then can be derived using equations 
(8) and (9).

Saturation pressure of water vapour of moist air 

Quality GHI can be calculated using equation specified in 
[6], and its uncertainty is function of temperature of the 
air. We can obtain this value by using partial derivation 
with the variable of temperature 

  dGHId � : ����/���|}/� 
 �9 K9L/MN# O	OO/99LM/PQ@���� (14) 

 

Then uncertainty of  GHI is then 

 ZIH~ � dGHId Z���
 

(15) 

Specific humidity � is given by equation

 � � �/��� F�GHIGJ 
 F�GHI��� (16) 

where F is relative humidity. The uncertainty of specific 
humidity is derived as 

 Z7
� Vcd�dF  Z�e9 
 cd�GJ  ZI�e9 
 � d�GHI  ZIH~�9�� (17) 

Volumetric flow 

It is important to maintain flow rates in two flows at 
given values during measurement. We use two variable 
area meters (rotameters) to monitor mass flows; their 
factory’s uncertainty is ± 3%. We also verified their 
accuracy by using another high precise volume meter. 
We absorbed that, these rotameters work well at flow 
rates from 400÷1600 l/h but the position of rotating float 
became unstable. In addition, pressure of airflow before 
and after passing the float differed. The actual volumetric 
flow is given by read nominal volumetric flow and by 
both, nominal and actual densities by relation 

 

�k= � �k�  V���=�� (18) 

where  �k� is the nominal value of flow, which is read on 
the scale of variable area meter, �� is nominal density 
and �r is actual density of flowing air. 

The uncertainty of volumetric flow is  

 

Z�k� �
op
pppp
pppp
q�d�k=d�k�  Z�k��9 
 �d�k=d��  Z���9 



 �d�k=d�=  Z���9 �� (19) 
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 Mass flows  

Relation between mass flow rate of dry air <k CBD�E;B and 
measured volumetric flow rate �k= is 

 <k CBD�E;B � � �k=� 
 ���/ (20) 

The uncertainty of mass flow rate is  

 Z=k
� Vcd<kd�k  Z�k e9 
 cd<kd�  Z�e9 
 cd<kd�  Z7e9�� (21) 

where partial derivatives are 

 d<kd�k � �� 
 �� (22) 

 

 d<kd� � �k� 
 �� (23) 

and 

 d<kd� � : ���k� 
 �9�� (24) 

Density of moist air

Density of moist air according to  [9] is calculated from 
equation of state of ideal gas as a mixture of dry air and 
water vapour

 �=>;?@ � GCBD�E;B�CBD�E;B��	� 
 G=>;?@�=>;?@��	���/ (25) 

With room condition we can use bellow equation [9] 

�=>;?@ � �/|��  ��#L
��	� ��/}��  G 
 F  GH=���/ (26) 

In the same way, we calculated the density’s uncertainty�
of moist air.  

 

 

4 Results 

Uncertainties’ source analysis 
First, we evaluate the uncertainty of the moisture transfer. 
Effectiveness and its uncertainty at the flow rate 200 l/h 
is���|/�� [ �/}|��. Contributions of uncertainty of 
individual quantities to resulting uncertainty of 
effectiveness are in table 1. Measurement of mass flow 
rates contributes to the resulting relative uncertainty by 
2.4% each. The rest uncertainty is caused by measuring 
values of specific humidity and the highest contributions 
of 51.8% and 41.8% are given by measurement of xi1 and 
xe2 respectively, while influence of xe1 is negligible and 
of 2%.  
 That means the uncertainties of specific humidity 
have the dominant impact on uncertainty of measuring 
moisture transfer. Analysis components of uncertainty of 
measuring specific humidity unveils the dominant causes 
(table 2.). Which are the uncertainty of relative humidity, 
contributes 28.6% and the uncertainty of partial saturated 
moist air, contributes 71.4%. In other hand, partial 
saturated moist air is the function of only temperature 
(equation14.). Therefore, reducing the uncertainty of 
measuring flows’ temperature and relative humidity will 
help reducing uncertainty of efficiency measurement.   
 
Moisture transfer’s efficiency of membranes 
Figure 5 shows the curve of effectiveness of presented 
membrane: the lower the velocity of airflow is, the 
greater is the effectiveness. It is clear that the velocity of 
airflows has great impact on the value of effectiveness.
Along with that, graph also presents the uncertainty of 
measurement. The greater efficiency is, the bigger 
uncertainties values are. 

Error and uncertainty of measurement 
Error in this paper presents the difference between 
moisture absorbed and released by membrane. The 
measurement was carried out when the moisture 
absorption and release process of membrane are stable. 
However, it is difficult to prove that these processes are 
parallel, especially due to accumulation of water inside 
membranes.  
 While uncertainty of measurement is relevant, the 
error values is considerable (table 4). This can be 
expressed in term of “high precision but less accuracy”, 
means that measured values are close to each other but 
far from the “true” or acceptable values, read [12]. For 
this particulate sample, the error values are fairly small 
but for some others the errors are greater. Empirically, we 
noticed that the error values has strong connection to the 
ability of moisture transfer of membrane -  if a membrane 
has a high moisture transfer effectiveness, then low 
measuring error is obtained and vice versa (with other 
conditions remain unchanged).  
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Table 1: Individual contributions in the uncertainty budget of effectiveness measuring (resulting of equation 12) 

 
Function cdj=d1` Zrie9

 cdj=d18 Zrse9
 cdj=dT`$ Zhite9

 cdj=dTl$ Zhste9
 cdj=dTl9 Zhsue9

 

Value 0.0004 0.0004 0.0079 0.0003 0.0064 

Contribution 2.4% 2.4% 51.4% 2% 41.8% 

 
 

Table 2: Contributions to uncertainty of specific humidity measuring  

Function cd�GJ  ZI�e9
 � d�GHI  ZIH~�9

 cd�dF  Z�e9
 

Value �/}  ��#$L |/�  ��#� �/}  ��#�
Contribution  �/�  ��#L% 71.4% 28.6% 

 

 

Table 3: Correlation between absolute uncertainty and flow's velocity 

 

 

Flow's velocity 

m/s 0.26 0.52 0.78 1.03 1.29 1.55 1.81 2.07 2.33 2.58 

Efficiency % 63.89 45.93 39.38 33.72 30.07 26.88 24.75 23.62 22.62 21.64 
Uncertainty % 1.53 1.39 1.15 0.98 0.82 0.73 0.63 0.55 0.48 0.43 
Error % 4.29 7.33 6.44 5.21 5.85 5.37 5.35 4.99 4.86 3.4 

 
 

Figure 5: Moisture transfer's efficiency and measuring error
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5 Discussion and conclusion

By analysis measuring uncertainties we unveiled that the 
uncertainty of sensors FHAD36R cause the imprecision. 
Actually, according to manufacturer, those sensors are 
very accuracy and precision. We may need to perform a 
calibration on them, or try other devices to compare 
results.  
 Although the measuring error was acceptable, there 
are still possible ways to improve measuring procedure. 
Based on experiences during this experimental 
investigation, we would like to consider improving our 
testing device. First, we need to log mass flow rates 
continuously into PC during the entire testing process by 
precise digital mass flow meters. By doing this, we can 
reduce uncertainty of flow rates.  
 The change of inlet relative humidity due to change 
in airflow velocity is carried out in table 4. Upper row is 
the velocity of airflow (m/s) and the lower row is the 
corresponding relative humidity (%). This phenomenon 
makes the evaluation of effectiveness less impact. 
Ideally, humidity of airflows should be stable and 
constant across for all flow velocities and all tested 
membranes. 

  

Table 4: Variation of inlet relative humidity relevant to 
airflow's velocity 

Velocity of 
flow (m/s) 

0.
26 

0.
52 

0.
78 

1.
03 

1.
29 

1.
55 

1.
81 

2.
07 

2.
33 

RH (%) 63
.0 

64
.6 

65
.9 

67
.7 

69
.4 

71
.0 

73
.9 

76
.0 

76
.3 

 
  Second, we will add a soft-seat valve right after the 
flap (5) to control more precisely the mass flow rate of air 
entering the vaporizer or design and use more convenient 
vaporizer. 
 Third it would be beneficial to use different approach 
to specify partial pressure of saturated vapour than 
equation (6). 
  Ambient temperature should be maintained 
unchanged during measurement (sometime lab’s 
temperature changed significantly during a single 
measurement).  
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